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August Exhibit: This month we dress it up to take it

off with our latest Visual Art Exhibit, 'Queer Couture.' 

 

Watch  &  Learn: Appreciate  the  killer  film  duo

showing of Teen Wolf & Buffy The Vampire Slayer

benefitting Gender Check.

  

Something Hot is Happening: Join us for our award-

winning literature series featuring Michelle Tea's It's

So You's contributing authors including Sherilynn

Connelly, Cindy Emch, and Samara Halperin in this

month's Sizzle.

  

Sex Toy Review: Go on a Sexy Vacay to Europa with

the ladies of Ciao Bella!

   

FP Edge: Femina Potens is proud to feature cutting

edge artwork across the Bay Area!

 

Links We Love:  We're sharing some of our favorites

so you can fall in love too! 

 

Join in the action: Become a FP Member in Leather,

Lace,  Satin,  or  Golden  Rope  to  receive  exclusive

benefits  like attending The Thin Line Between Art

and Sex and free entrance into all workshops.  

 

Volunteer:  It's  your  chance  to  get  up  close  and

personal with the sexiest art gallery in the city.

 

Contact: We care what matters to you. Send us your

thoughts, interests, comments and questions.

 

August may be Hot but FP is
Scorching...
 

 

 

Come Fashion Yourself Sexy!  
Femina  Potens  has  lovingly  gathered  a  group  of  fashionable  artists  for

your haute couture tastes this August.  We're excited to be able to present to

you this  sexy,  fashion-forward,  Queerest  of  Haute-Queer  shows!  For  the

entire month you can catch a stunningly off-center multimedia art show that

combines the fashionably distinguished photography, couture designs, and

textile installations by artists Najva Sol,  Molly Crabapple,  Mev Luna,

Jesse Trepper,  Corey Gunter Brown & Cassidy Wright.  Come Dress

Your  Inner  Couture  with  Your  Outer  Queer  amongst  these  outrageous

designs and explore what queer identity and alternative fashion are really

about  with  those  that  know what  Taking it  Off  and  Putting  it  On  really

mean.  
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Member of The Month!

Q: "How do you see Femina Potens as a

positive  force  in  the  feminist

community of  performers and directors

in the adult entertainment industry?"
 

A: "Feminism in adult film emerged during the

feminist ”sex wars” over pornography decades

ago. At that time, a fledgling subculture called

sex-positive feminism challenged the anti-porn,

anti-sex  feminists  who  believed  that

pornography  incited  violence  against  women.

The  pro-porn  warriors  of  those  days,  Annie

Sprinkle,  Carol  Queen,  Nina  Hartley,

Pat/Patrick Califia, and Gayle Rubin, to name a

few,  shaped  a  philosophy  of  female

empowerment  that  is  the  creative  heart  of

Femina Potens.

In the new century feminist voices in adult film

remain iconoclastic, this time pushing the genre

beyond  the  old  patriarchal  stags  and  their

modern  offspring,  gonzo  porn.  Through  a

variety of endeavors—gallery art, performance

art, workshops, panel discussions, film festivals

—Femina  Potens  is  on  the  forefront  of  this

continuing  revolution.  FP  supports  the  needs

and  desires  of  marginalized  sexualities,  the

BDSM  and  LGBTQ  communities,  who  are

stakeholders  in  the  production  of  their  own

porn. Femina Potens is the most positive force

in adult community because the gallery is more

than  an  art  space;  it  is  a  cultural  home  for

performers  and  directors—Madison  Young,

Dylan Ryan, Lorelei Lee, Jiz Lee, April Flores,

Courtney Trouble, and Shine Louise Houston, to

name a few—whose work is transforming porn

into art by celebrating all sexualities.

Incidentally, a major figure in this narrative is

Madison. Her tireless efforts and commitment to

the  cause  has  singularly  moved  her  into

women’s history as the epitomical spokesperson

for modern day feminism in adult film."

 

-Rich Moreland  

Member since 2009

 

FP is known for it's risqué behavior and wants you to explore your options

with  up-and-coming  designers  of  fashion-as-art  &  art-as-fashion!  We

welcome  you  to  the  Opening  Reception  &  Artist  Talk  at  7pm  on

Saturday evening, August 7th, 2010.  Partake in artistic insight, refreshments

and libations during opening night and introduce yourself to the artists.  And

of course, keep coming all month long as we bring you an array of enticing

workshops, performances and events.  Show runs through August 28, 2010.

 

                                                                                                 Molly Crabapple & Najva Sol

 

 

What NOT to wear?
This August 14th we invite you to step into Femina Potens and join us for

the ultimate rope bondage experience: Art of Restraint, Unravel Me.  We

welcome some of the most skilled rope artists and bondage experts in the

country to gather in an intimate gallery setting to meld art and bondage:

Madison Young, Lochai, Fivestar, and Danarama of Two Knotty Boys.

Enjoy  as  rope  cinches  tight  into  their  eager  flesh  and  these  masterful

performers push their boundaries to find at  what point they actually become

undone. Take pleasure in this unraveling experience while beautiful bound

submissives  treat  your  senses  with  champagne,  strawberries  and  dark

chocolate as they fray at your heightened desires. Doors will be locked at

8pm sharp,  so don't be late for the Bay Area's hottest avant-garde bondage

scene.  Welcome to the Art of Restraint.  Reserve your spot today.
 

 

  

This August's Sizzle Hauter than
Ever!  FP  is  heating  up  your  summer  months  with  another

installment  of  Sizzle!,  our  Award-Winning  Literary  series.  The

Anthology,  It's  So  You:  35  Women  Write  About  Personal  Expression

Through  Fashion  And  Style,  was  edited  by  Michelle  Tea and  select

contributing  authors,  including  Sherilynn  Connelly,  Cindy  Emch,  and

Samara Halperin, will be visiting Femina Potens and reading and discussing
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Become a member today!

SEX TOY REVIEW

 

Madison Young's Ciao Bella 

Adult Movie DVD

  

Come on a Sexy Vacay to Europa!
By Farrell Topham

 
Yesterday I made an excellent choice. I oozed into my
leopard print bed after work and popped in a DVD.
However, this was no L-word box set rerun, this was
Ciao Bella. An erotic woman's POV film, Ciao Bella
is directed by award winning entrepreneur Madison
Young.  As the title suggests,  the film was made in
Milan and Florence, following the sexy adventures of
sensual and buxom Maxine Holloway  as she gives
saucy Italian girls a real taste of America.
 
Ciao Bella lured me in immediately as Maxine's doe
eyes  batted  at  me.  Her  pin-up  curls  toss  in  every
direction  as  she  pleasures  Clara  Voodoo  with  a
strap-on until she cries "Si, Si!!" Watching Maxine's
perfect  red  nails  grab  Clara  and  Greta's  intricately
tattooed  flesh,  was  certainly  a  treat!  Just  when  I
thought  it  couldn't  get  better,  Mamma Mia!!  Clara
brings  out  a  lavender  rhinestone  studded  vibrator!
They  don't  sell  those  at  Milan  Fashion  Week,  and
watching  Maxine  orgasm  with  delight  from  this
sparkling purple treasure was also a once in a lifetime
experience.
 
The film continues with highlights such as red wine
waterfalls  being  poured  down  the  chest  of  the
seductress  Bella  Rossi,  and  of  course,  Ciao  Bella,
wouldn't be complete with out a cooking lesson from
the director. Madison shows us that meatballs have
been replaced, and that spaghetti and anal toys are
really  what  we  should  be  craving  for  dinner!  I
absolutely loved my first POV film. The scenes were
so raw and intimate, I felt like I could almost reach
out  and  touch  Clara's  china  doll  hair,  or  caress
Maxine's luscious lips! A lucky woman I am, to have
shared  Maxine's  salacious  Italian  escapades,  I'll  be
first in line for her next film shouting "Bellissima!!"

 

 

their  work  during  everyone's  favorite  literary  salon  that  is  so  spicy,  it

Sizzles! purchase your tickets today.
 

 

 

 

We put the WORK in your SHOP:  

 

August  8,  (Sunday), "Femme  Cock:  Harnessing  Your  Power"  Harness  Making  &

Decorating  Workshop  with  Holly  Holbrook  of  Project  TransAction 3pm A properly

sized leather harness is hard to find.  Rarely does one actually fit, let alone be comforable.

Most suppliers cannot offer any resizing or customization, and those that are available are

often poor quality and expensive.  Why not design your own? Come get sized for your own

personalized and fully customized leather harness. Leave with your new harness and the

skills to make more. You will have your choice of  various patterns of screenprinted leather.

Cost includes instruction, all leather and all hardware. Dildos will not be available onsite

for purchase. ($65) Reserve your spot now.

  

August 15, (Sunday), Erotic Needle Point Workshop 3pm Join the talented Amy Leonard

 for some sexy sewing!  Amy works with fabric, embroidery, cross-stitch with the shapes

and textures of contemporary sex toys, particularly those used in BDSM scenes so let her

show you how to make your needles move & your stitching beguiling. ($10) Reserve your

spot now. 

 

August 18, (Wednesday), Talk with Katie "Megaphone" Diamond 7pm Katie Diamond is

a graphic artist that will be talking about the illustrative process of creating a book that

explores transgenderism, trans-sexuality and sex.  Diamond is one of the contributors for
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ARE YOU AN ARTIST

INTERESTED IN

REPRESENTATION?

 
Help  your  creative  career  take  flight.  By

becoming  a  part  of  FP  EDGE  you  will  be

provided  with  artists  consultations,  a  web

presence,  promotion,  a  growing  list  of  venue

contacts in the bay area and may other services. 

Inquire today.

 

 
FEMINA POTENS WANTS TO BRING  YOU

THE  BAY'S BEST EMERGING ARTISTS.

 
Our FP EDGE program curates work for several

local  businesses  in  the  SF  Bay  Area.  Find  out

how to your business can be next!

 

 

FP EDGE EXHIBITIONS

 
 

FP EDGE presents

Tanya Wischerath

at Uva Enoteca

Showing Now

  

FP EDGE presents

J.D. Lenzen 

at Lyon-Martin

Now through September 1

 
FP EDGE presents

Dave Naz

at Madame S

Showing Now

 

FP EDGE presents

J.D. Lenzen

at Pork Store

Showing Now

 
FP EDGE presents

Van Darkholme

at Mr S Leather

Showing Now

 

FP EDGE presents

Nancy Peach

at The Armory's Upper Floor

"Gender Outlaws: The Next Generation." She drew the piece 'Transcension' with Johnny

Blazes' text. ($10)  Purchase your tickets here. 

  

August 19, (Thursday), Electro-Feminists Nicky Click & Violent Vickie 7pm Come hear

two of our favorite Electro-Feminist bands perform live music featuring Meliza Banales

and Lynn Breedlove.  Fun electro  pop merged with  songs  about  queer  femme identity,

feminism, and heartbreak. ($10) Purchase your tickets today. 

  

August  20,  (Friday), "Transformation" Double-Feature Movie Night Fundraiser 8pm

We're showing Teen Wolf and Buffy The Vampire Slayer.  All  Proceeds benefit,  Gender

Check, a nonprofit organization helping to fund transgendered individuals in the legalities

of gender transitioning. Doors open at 7:30. ($10-20) Reserve your advance tickets now. 

 

 

 

August  Already?  Say  it  IS  so!
Whether it means back-to-school clothes or cleaning out your closet, this

month  we're  featuring Sex and Couture  in  a  super  tasty  Queer  fashion! 

Whether you’re into dressing it up, or stripping it down, we’ve got a little

something to go with every pattern!  Harness making, Erotic Needle Point,

 kick start the calendar followed up by a craveable eye and ear candy artist

talk with gender-bending comic book artist, Katie "Megaphone" Diamond. 

This  month's  installation  of  our  award-winning  literary  series,  Sizzle,

features  four  zesty  hot  authors  from  Michelle  Tea’s  ‘It’s  So  You’

Anthology!  On pins  and needles  yet?  Want  free  access  to  these  special

events and more?  By becoming a member, you’ll have free invites to all of

these shindigs and more!  Membership starts at a mere $10 a month.  By

supporting your favorite gallery in the Bay Area, you can also feel good

about giving a thumbs up to your community and helping us bring even

more delicious exhibits and events in the future.  In case you missed last

month’s Thin Line Between Art & Sex, check out the drool-worthy pics

starring past and present FP members and performers alike! There’s plenty

more  where  that  came  from!  August’s  show  is  happening  with  actual

textiles, illustrations, and in your face couture.  Gurrrl, you better WORK

IT!  

 

 
 

Want a Free Ride? Well, you have to do more than

just beg for it. Become a volunteer! As an added bonus to being part of the

Castro’s premier women/queer art  gallery team and seriously helping out

your community, you get a free pass to all events! That’s right! Learn how to

tie up your partner, see unique artwork before anyone else, watch sizzling

burlesque dancers, and meet talented key figures of the art community FOR

FREE. We are looking for interested, talented motivated individuals to help

us install amazing art, maintain our internet presence, curate the gallery, and

recruit new artists and venues! Add your own distinctive touch to Femina
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Showing Now 

 

For more info check out our calendar

and our FP EDGE website

OTHER FP EVENTS

 

 ________________________________

 

 LINKS WE LOVE
 

  Navja Sol
 najvasol.carbonmade.com   

 
Molly Crabapple 

 mollycrabapple.com

   
Corey Gunter Brown 

corygunterbrown.com 
 

The Moon, Oakland
oakopolis.org/moon

  
The Outlaw Movie

theoutlawmovie.com 
 

Madison Young
madisonbound.com

  
Lyon-Martin

lyon-martin.org

      
Two Knotty Boys

twoknottyboys.com 
 

  Asterisk
asteriskmagazine.com

 
J. D. Lenzen

subversivepop.com
__________________________ 

Potens!

 

FP Boutique - Sales, Online Store & Finding new product

FP Facilities- TLC & organization for the physical space

Volunteer Department - Scheduling, Retention & Recruitment

Visual Art Department - Curration, FP Edge, Artist Coordination, Installation,

Recruiting new artists & venues

Marketing Department - Archivist/ Historian, Newsletter, Photography,

Videographers, Online Marketing, Writers, Copy editors

Fundraising & Development Department - Member Recruitment &

Development, Fundraiser Event Coordination, Grant Writing, Co-Sponsorship

Opportunities

Anyone who wants to further their involvement with the FP Mission!

 

And any other people who want to join our smart and sexy team. Apply

online today.  This is your chance to get intimate with the "Best XX XXX

of the Bay."

 

  

_________________________________ 
 

 

 

Femina Potens is available all over 'net. 

Check us out on:

 

 

  FACEBOOK  MYSPACE

 

TWITTER                                         
 

femina potens WEBSITE

  
 ______________________________________________________
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Volunteer of The Month!

Q. "How has becoming a FP volunteer

cultivated a difference in your life?"

 
A: "The first time I came to Femina Potens was
for a 'Queering Your Sex' workshop held during
Homo-A-Gogo last  year.  I  was really  amazed
how one small space could hold so many of my
favorite  things!  Art  &  Sex???  With  sassy
feminism  oozing  out  everywhere?!?  Excellent
combination, if I may say so myself!  I felt like
the Goddess had dropped FP right there on the
corner just for me!  As a 22 year old who only
recently  took  the  plunge  into  owning  her
sexuality, I am lucky to have such a wonderful
haven of acceptance and support in my life.
 
Volunteering  at  FP  has  connected  me  to  an
amazing network of artists, friends, events and
organizations that make little baby queers like
me feel enriched, valued, and happy to be alive! 
Two years ago I never would have had the balls
to attend a bondage event or porn screening, but
today I'm sitting in the front row!  Not only do I
get to participate in all that FP has to offer, but
as a volunteer I help to make FP an important
place  in  other  people's  lives.   I  thank  FP for
anchoring  me  in  the  San  Francisco  queer
community."

-Farrell Topham

Marketing Assistant

Volunteer since 2010

 

Become a volunteer today!

During  this  beautifully  cool summer  month we
are heating things up while delectably enjoying
everything fashionable, stylish, and what it is to
be queer and dress appropriately!  We explore
answers  to  the  question,  what  does  your
fashion  sense  say  about  your  gender  and/or
your  sexuality?   So  exciting!  Our  visual  art
exhibit is  a  talented group  of  sexy  artists  and
designers  bringing  us  high  fashion  done
especially  'Queer'  for  you  to  explore  your
options - always highly encouraged here at FP! 
You wont  want  to  miss our  current  edition of
Sizzle  with  some  of  the  ladies  from  Michelle
Tea's 'It's  So You'  Anthology.  We're especially
privileged to create a custom harness with Holly
Holbrook,  do  some  sexy  sewing  with  Amy
Leonard, and  catch  some  classic movie  loves,
'Teen Wolf' and 'Buffy The Vampire Slayer,' with
Gender  Check.  You  dont  want  to  miss  what
'options'  we  have  for  you  this  month!  As
always,  feel  free  to  email  me  at
feminapotenspress@gmail.com  with  any
comments, questions or just to say hello.
 

Love,
Alicia

2199 Market St | San Francisco, CA 94114 US

This email was sent to . To ensure that you continue receiving our emails, please add us to your

address book or safe list.

manage your preferences | opt out using TrueRemove™

Got this as a forward? Sign up to receive our future emails.
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